Discovery of sclareol and sclareolide as filovirus entry inhibitors.
Filoviruses cause severe hemorrhagic fever in humans. Ebola virus (EBOV) is the most contagious filovirus. Although compassionate treatments have been used during the latest Ebola outbreak, novel anti-EBOV agents are still urgently needed. In this study, sclareol and sclareolide, two natural products in Salvia sclarea, were identified as EBOV entry inhibitors with EC50s of 2.4 μmol/L and 8.0 μmol/L, respectively, through blocking the viral fusion process. Moreover, both compounds exhibited inhibitory effects on all tested filoviruses' entry, indicating their wide-spectrum activities against filoviruses. This study provides insights into the two natural products and their applications against filovirus infectious diseases.